
ASOLO BUFFET
Dining Collection

1 All dimensions can vary slightly due to the hand-built nature of our furniture

v inspiration
Perched on a lush mountainside in Northern Italy, the magical town of Asolo is known as The city of a 
Hundred Horizons. Inspired by the rich history of this magnifi cent city, our Asolo Dining Collection springs 
to life in grand style at the hands of gifted Italian cabinetmakers. With the spirit of a gracefully aged 
vintage piece, this impeccably designed and meticulously hand-crafted buff et imparts enchanting Old 
World style to your space. 

vdesign
• The exquisitely-carved details and lustrous multi-tonal patina of our Asolo Buff et refl ects the look of a 

well-preserved antique to create a magnifi cent presentation in any dining space 

• Exuding Old World enchantment, this grandly proportioned piece features two cabinet doors with thick, 
hand-carved moldings to create dramatic depth and dimension enclosing a wealth of space for storing 
all your dining necessities

• Using centuries-old techniques, this extraordinary piece is hand-fi nished by Italian artisans to impart a 
lustrous Cantina Bassano fi nish that exudes the richness and radiance of a perfectly-aged Chianti 

• Known throughout the world for this spectacular fi nishing technique, each artisan invests more than 
eight full hours into meticulously creating this rich patina on the top alone 

• With glorious attention to detail, this buff et features solid wood edges that are meticulously carved by 
hand plus thick crown moldings and smooth, hand-turned bun feet to invoke the spirit of a cherished 
family heirloom

• The piece is accented by elegant, antiqued solid brass hardware, including charming yet functional keys 
on the cabinet doors, to enhance the look of a timeless treasure

v construction
• This piece is constructed of a solid Tulip Poplar enhanced with Tulip Poplar veneers on the top and the 

fl oating side panels to protect the large surfaces from cracking or warping over time

• Constructed with benchmade craftsmanship, the piece is reinforced with mortise and tenon joinery for 
lasting strength and stability

• The extraordinary Cantina Bassano fi nish is achieved through a multi-step process that includes hand-
 distressing followed by the application of two shades of stain, a golden Honey Walnut and a deep, dark 

Espresso shade, and a layer of hand-rubbed wax to create a genuine Old World look 

• The entire piece is coated with a layer of polyurethane to impart a subtle sheen that also protects the 
fi nish from deep scratches 

• Each cabinet features fully fi nished interiors for a beautiful presentation, inside and out, and two 
adjustable shelves to store a variety of items, large and small

vpreservation
For daily cleaning, simply wipe the surface with a damp cloth and dry thoroughly. Always be sure to attack 
spills immediately and use placemats, coasters and felt pads beneath objects to protect the fi nish. Also, 
avoid placing furniture near a direct source of heat or light to guard against warping, cracking or fading. 
Periodically, buff  the surface with a soft cloth and Guardsman’s Wood Polish.

Quality 
Recognition

RENEWABLE RESOURCES
Arhaus is unique in our 
commitment to preserving 
natural resources. Corporate 
Rainforest Policy states that 
we will not sell merchandise 
made of timber from the world’s 
endangered rainforests. In this 
case, the wood was harvested 
from renewable resources so 
that we can continue to enjoy 
this beautiful wood for years to 
come.

LIFETIME LIMITED 
WARRANTY
Arhaus warrants all products 
to be free of defects in material 
and workmanship for the 
purchaser’s lifetime. Arhaus will 
repair, or at our option, provide 
reasonably equivalent furniture 
valued up to the original 
purchase price. Fabric, leather 
and material are not covered by 
this warranty. Please ask your 
Sales Consultant for complete 
details and exclusions prior to 
purchase.

Asolo Buff et
67”w x 23” d x 44.25” h
Sku# 30ASOLOBUF 



BENTLEY
Bedroom Collection

1 All dimensions can vary slightly due to the hand-built nature of our furniture

v inspiration
The Bentley Bedroom was inspired by the Campaign style of the 18th and 19th centuries. The original 
Campaign designs were crafted for the gentlemen-offi  cer class of the British Army. With sea voyages that 
typically lasted over three months and journeys that ranged from tropical jungles to scorching deserts, 
ease of transport and assembly were essential considerations in the design.

The offi  cers, accustomed to the best, required that their traveling furniture suit their style. Thus, the living 
room and bedroom suites that graced their tents would also be perfectly suitable in a fashionable London 
townhouse.

Campaign furniture helped make life “under canvas” feel like home. In a modern-day sense, this collection 
can do the same for you. Of course, you can’t fold the Bentley bedroom for easy transport, but the concept 
remains the same: functional details help defi ne successful style. Details like brass hardware and rich wood 
fi nishing capture the true spirit of Campaign days.

vdesign
• The Bentley style exemplifi es modern-day Campaign, with its rich wood fi nish and decorative brass 

brackets.

• This is one of the biggest bedroom collections we off er - you can easily outfi t an entire room (or two!) in 
Bentley style.

• Size is essential; each piece is substantial, but not too big for most bedrooms.

• Made of solid Mindy wood and Mindy veneers; a wood that is indigenous to Indonesia and has a grain 
and hardness similar to ash and oak hardwoods.

• 7-step hand fi nish is sanded and distressed before applying coats of stain, toner, lacquer and wax for an 
intense and beautiful patina.

• The entire piece is fi nished - even the inside and bottom of each drawer - as a sign of top quality 
craftsmanship.

• All hardware is solid brass, which has been sand cast and acid washed to create a genuine antique look.

• Case frames are joined with the traditional mortise-and-tenon technique for enhanced support.

BED
• Decorative wood slats are overlaid on the headboard to enhance Bentley theme.

• Side rails bolt into the head/foot rail with 8 strong bolts (two at each corner) to ensure structural stability 
over time.

• Support slats are attached to webbing so that they will not shift over time.

• These slats are also easy to transport and set up - simply unroll like a sleeping bag onto frame.

• Adjustable metal support foot is included for added bracing in the center.

• The back of the headboard is fully fi nished so the bed can fl oat beautifully in the bedroom or on the 
showroom fl oor.

Quality 
Recognition

RENEWABLE RESOURCES
Arhaus is unique in our 
commitment to preserving 
natural resources. Corporate 
Rainforest Policy states that 
we will not sell merchandise 
made of timber from the world’s 
endangered rainforests. In this 
case, the wood was harvested 
from renewable resources so 
that we can continue to enjoy 
this beautiful wood for years to 
come.

LIFETIME LIMITED 
WARRANTY
Arhaus warrants all products 
to be free of defects in material 
and workmanship for the 
purchaser’s lifetime. Arhaus will 
repair, or at our option, provide 
reasonably equivalent furniture 
valued up to the original 
purchase price. Fabric, leather 
and material are not covered by 
this warranty. Please ask your 
Sales Consultant for complete 
details and exclusions prior to 
purchase.

Bentley Queen Bed
65”w x 81”l x 51”h
Brown sku# 45BENTQN
Black Sku# 45BENTQNBK

Bentley King Bed
81”w x 86”lx 51”h
Brown sku# 45BENTKG
Black Sku# 45BENTKGBK

Bentley Full Bed
57.75”w x 80.75”l x 51”h
Brown sku# BENTLFL
Black Sku# 45BENTFLBK

Bentley Twin Bed
42.75”w x 80.75”l x 51”h
Brown sku# 45BENTTW
Black Sku# 45BENTTWBK



BRINKLEY
Camden Collection

1 All dimensions can vary slightly due to the hand-built nature of our furniture

v inspiration
The fresh and fabulous feeling of the beach. Warm sand, golden sunshine, shimmering seashells. And the 
delightfully carefree attitude of surfers and sunbathers. Capturing this easy, breezy ambiance, our Brinkley 
Chair and Ottoman feature super-soft slipcovers of 100% pre-washed cotton in a crisp, clean check motif 
that lightens and brightens any décor. A casual yet contemporary look, Brinkley is the perfect foundation 
for an irresistibly cozy yet stylish haven that invites you to unplug and recharge. 

vdesign
• The tranquil color palette of Brinkley’s transitional, slipcovered silhouette goes from clean and 

contemporary to casual and beachy depending on your choice of complementary pieces

• This fresh, spirited look is completed by a pleated, waterfall skirt that lightly brushes the fl oor and plump, 
rolled arms that off er a welcome place to rest a weary arm

• The splendidly soft hand of the slipcover comes from our Tatter Sall fabric, woven from 100% pre-washed 
cotton that grows even softer with each washing and feels as fabulous and inviting as slipping into your 
favorite pair of cotton PJs

• Blending gentle shades of taupe and cream into a delightful check motif, this fabric mixes beautifully 
with the cabana stripes of the coordinating sofa to create a dazzling designer look 

• The Tatter fabric is also available by special order in three additional colors or you may special order this 
frame in your choice of 400 decorator-inspired fabrics for a slight increase in price

• To keep the look relaxed yet tidy, the slipcover fi ts snugly over the base and is trimmed in matching 
fabric welting for a softly tailored fi nish

• Change your look from season to season by investing in an additional slipcover in your choice of 
hundreds of Camden fabrics to complement any decor

• Stocked in the chair and ottoman, this collection also off ers six additional pieces by special order to help 
you complete a fully-coordinated look in any size space 

Chair   
41” w x 38” d x 35” h
Sku# 30277CABMUTS

Ottoman   
28” w x 21” d x 17” h
Sku# 40277OSBMUTS  

SPECIAL ORDER PIECES
At Arhaus, providing you 
with custom-ordered options 
is our way of helping you 
create one-of-a-kind pieces 
that refl ect your one-of-a-
kind style. Upholstery items 
including sofas, chairs and 
sectionals are available 
in an extensive array of 
special-ordered fabrics, trims, 
and leathers. Because we 
custom-design this piece 
just for you based on your 
personal vision, there is 
additional time involved. Also, 
due to this specialization, 
we regret that we cannot 
accept cancellations on these 
pieces. Consult with your sales 
representative for more details 
on custom ordered items.

LIFETIME LIMITED 
WARRANTY
Arhaus warrants all products 
to be free of defects in material 
and workmanship for the 
purchaser’s lifetime. Arhaus will 
repair, or at our option, provide 
reasonably equivalent furniture 
valued up to the original 
purchase price. Fabric, leather 
and material are not covered by 
this warranty. Please ask your 
Sales Consultant for complete 
details and exclusions prior to 
purchase.

Quality 
Recognition

Chair     
41” w x 38” d x 35” h
Sku# 30277CABMUTS

Ottoman    
28” w x 21” d x 17” h
Sku# 40277OSBMUTS  




